
 
 

Minutes 

 

Board of Directors 

Southwest Florida Virtual Charter School Board 

Florida Virtual Academy at Hillsborough, Pinellas, Pasco 

August 26, 2015 

5pm 

Teleconference –1-888-824-5783 49769896# 

 

Preliminary Items 

a. Call to order: Marc Walker 5:03 

b. Roll call: Marc Walker, Brittany Rhodes Riner, Karen 

Parker, Des Floyd, Heather Hall, Farica King, John Kramer,  

c. Approval of prior board minutes: Approved the meeting 

from June 17th.  (will follow up with later June meeting 

where budget and _______ were approved, to be approved at 

the next meeting.  

 

REGULAR AGENDA 

 

1. Board Chairman Report: Nothing new to report per Marc Walker 

 

2. School Report 

a. Enrollment:  Pinellas 104, Hillsborough 201, Pasco 100 

b. Staffing Changes/Additions  

Karen introduced new Middle/High Academic Administrator: 

Des Floyd. Des spoke and introduced himself along with his 

background. Marc requested that Des email a quick 

summary of his introduction to the board; we will email to 

the board.  Karen announced other new positions: Bridget 

White (Elementary), Deanna Ericson (moved to regional 

instructional coach),  Kelvin Pruitt (guidance counselor), 

Heather Hall (compliancy coordinator), Samantha Lindsay 

(Operations Records Clerk), 11 new teachers, Addition of new 

Southwest Board 

(Pinellas/Hillsborough/Pasco) 

Chairman: Marc Walker 

Board Member: Brittany Rhodes   

                           Riner 

Board Member: Tracie Thompson 

Parent Liason: Christine Morton 

 



 
positions for which we are interviewing:  ESE coordinator, 

ESE registrar, Operations manager/testing.    Brittany 

requested an organization chart; Heather will email it to the 

board.  That has just been updated and will be sent to the 

board.  Brittany requested clarification of the term “awarded” 

positions which Karen used when introducing new positions. 

Karen explained that it does come from the FLVA budget and 

K12 will subsidize. Karen explained that awarded basically 

means the positions were validated.  FLVA requested the 

positions, and the budget along with K12 subsidies are able 

support the positions.  Marc asked for clarification for why 

we were able to hire 11 more new teachers (jump in 

enrollment? efficiency?).  Karen explained that K12 made 

changes in model to support addition of teachers.  Marc 

hopes that this is encouraging to the local school districts in 

taking the virtual school more seriously. Karen confirmed 

that this is the goal.   

c. Academic Review: Des Floyd: off to a great start, 70% of 

students present in live sessions on first day of school, 

implementing iReady and Achieve 3000 for math and reading 

readiness.  Karen explained that Study Island will not be 

used.  Brittany asked why Achieve 3000 is considered an 

improvement over Study Island.  Farica explained reasoning 

and how it works. Summary- during summer audit, the data 

showed that Study Island did not support the reading need, 

after research into other districts and into the research-

based program, Achieve 3000 was chosen based on the data 

and outcomes.  Bridgett worked for K12 corporate, her 

specifically in pioneering the ILPs – one of the metrics they 

would look at is the Strong Start and Study Island.  Since 

FLVA is using a different program than Study Island, how 



 
will K12 hold FLVA accountable?  Farica explained that this 

is still in the works, Anita Hill has a team coming together to 

discuss what it will look like, how it will be monitored, and 

how the pilot will be implemented. When we have that 

information we will share that information with the board. 

d. Farica King-  Pasco- 8 ESE students, Hills- 17 ESE students, 

Pinellas 11- ESE students.  More students are being 

identified during welcome calls through parent conference.   

e. Marketing – 9/15  __________   and 9/15 _________baseball game, 

all posted on calendar on the website, Odyssey cruise that is not 

posted yet but will be on 10/16, Karen requests that the board  

approve the cruise payment from the budget.   Bridget asked 

where the money comes from in the budget. John Kramer 

confirmed that there is money budgeted for that type of activity 

for this school year, given board approval. Brittany asked how 

this impacts the student educationally. Karen explained some of 

the educational benefits and the outreach.  Brittany understands 

it is a meaningful event.  She would like metrics including how 

many students attended, how many students from which grade 

levels, how many individual families are represented, which 

districts are the students attached, how many potential 

students/families who are attending events to learn more about 

our school (outreach).  Karen Parker will request the metrics from 

Deb Palmer (marketing), specifically columns with retention, 

enrollment demographics for students who attend these events. 

Board tentatively approved pending data.  

 

3. John Kramer – overview of activates, 14/15 audits are underway 

with King and Walker, has been communicating with Marc 

regarding Pasco’s which is due to be filed 8/31/15, King and 

Walker requests qualitative questions of the board chairman and 



 
the head of school completes those forms.  Marc has questions 

about how he would know the answers to some of these 

questions. Marc requested a discussion with John Kramer 

tomorrow to support him in going through the answers. John is 

going to spend time with Marc tomorrow for follow-up.  Total of 6 

questionnaires, one for the chair (Marc Walker) and one for the 

head of school (Karen Parker).  Two other SW audits (Pinellas and 

Hillsborough) are also underway.   The management rep letters 

will need to be signed, once reports are completed John will 

present to the board for approval, may need to schedule a special 

meeting. 

4. Board on Track – Heather Hall  Introduce Board on Track, the 

new portal for housing documents, scheduling meetings, 

communication, implementing over next several weeks, with goal 

to be fully implemented by the October meeting.  

 

5. Additonal Items for discussion  - 

 

*Clarify the meeting schedule that was agreed upon at the June 

meeting (it was noted in the minutes that it was decided, but the 

specifics were not noted).  Moved out of consideration for another 

board member, moving forward will make sure that we address 

schedule changes.  

*Farica King wants to celebrate addition of Des Floyd and 

Heather Hall.  She feels like we are moving forward into the new 

year with this new strong team. Marc agrees and adds that he 

hopes these moves will help us gain the respect and trust of the 

individual districts 

*Note:  At the beginning of the call, Brittany said that she is going 

to touch base with a potential board member.   

 

Adjourn:  Mark Walker has adjourned at 6:07  


